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furniture company

Furniture design and options are constantly changing. Instyle Seating 
furniture range is constantly evolving with new products being                
introduced and other products being discontinued.  As Instyle Seating’s   
product selection changes, we are happy to offer clearance items at very 
attractive prices. They may be the last of the range, original stock 

updated, or older items no longer being re-stocked. 

Abby 

Cibora Clip CarmelaCroissant Bentwood Armchair

Hustle

NicaMaggieMaggieLas Vegas

Delmar Eddie Harno

Berne Bistro 

$ 79.00 +GST $ 59.00 +GST

$ 149.00 +GST $ 69.00 +GST$ 99.00 +GST$ 59.00 +GST

$ 59.00 +GST $ 55.00 +GST $ 79.00 +GST $ 69.00 +GST

$ 25.00 +GST$ 149.00 +GST$ 129.00 +GST$ 89.00 +GST

$ 99.00 +GST $ 99.00 +GST

Blog 

Condition applies. Enquiry
within

Walnut frame with Black
PU shell only

They are of equal commercial quality to those fully-priced, but may show some signs of being samples, used in display or warehoused for a period of time (slight marks, colour-variations). All 
clearance items are sold “as is”. Our ability to provide a written quote and in-depth sales support is limited and reflected in their highly reduced price. They are not refundable, returnable or available 

for any exchange. Those flat-packed may require self-assembly (we are happy to confirm this). All clearance items retain their 12 months structural warranty.

Minimum quantity: 10

Minimum quantity: 10
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Opal - Cherry

Scala Sunshine Vintage Talma 2

Oslo

$ 89.00 +GST

$ 25.00 +GST$ 99.00 +GST$ 59.00 +GST$ 65.00 +GST

$ 95.00 +GST $ 79.00 +GST

Ria

PortofinoParis

$ 69.00 +GST

$ 89.00 +GST

Mika

They are of equal commercial quality to those fully-priced, but may show some signs of being samples, used in display or warehoused for a period of time (slight marks, colour-variations). All 
clearance items are sold “as is”. Our ability to provide a written quote and in-depth sales support is limited and reflected in their highly reduced price. They are not refundable, returnable or available 

for any exchange. Those flat-packed may require self-assembly (we are happy to confirm this). All clearance items retain their 12 months structural warranty.

Second hand item

furniture company

Furniture design and options are constantly changing. Instyle Seating 
furniture range is constantly evolving with new products being                
introduced and other products being discontinued.  As Instyle Seating’s   
product selection changes, we are happy to offer clearance items at very 
attractive prices. They may be the last of the range, original stock 

updated, or older items no longer being re-stocked. 
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lOnyx Scala

$ 89.00 +GST $ 159.00 +GST$ 29.00 +GST

Tractor Plink Ottoman

$ 89.00 +GST

Lia Bistro

$ 49.00 +GST $ 59.00 +GST

They are of equal commercial quality to those fully-priced, but may show some signs of being samples, used in display or warehoused for a period of time (slight marks, colour-variations). All 
clearance items are sold “as is”. Our ability to provide a written quote and in-depth sales support is limited and reflected in their highly reduced price. They are not refundable, returnable or available 

for any exchange. Those flat-packed may require self-assembly (we are happy to confirm this). All clearance items retain their 12 months structural warranty.

furniture company

Furniture design and options are constantly changing. Instyle Seating 
furniture range is constantly evolving with new products being                
introduced and other products being discontinued.  As Instyle Seating’s   
product selection changes, we are happy to offer clearance items at very 
attractive prices. They may be the last of the range, original stock 

updated, or older items no longer being re-stocked. 


